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Cooper and M'Leod v. G. and J. Maclachlan,

IN TIlE Cotnrr OF SESSION IN SCOTI,AND.----SECOND DIV·ISION.

Before TIIB LORD JUSTICE ULERI{ and LORDS YOUNG and l'uAYNER.

October 29th and Novembcr lsi, 1901.

COOPER AND ~l~L:EOD 17. G. AND .J. ~lACIJACHLAN.

5 Trade n.arnes, - Trade name attached [.0 premises. --" CfastleBreu'ery,
" Ed£nburgh." - k~ufficient dist.inction, -- .Secondaro] 'lrl.ean:ing. - P'robabil£t.H of
deccpt£on'--'L4.bsence of deceit 01' fl"a:ud.-Inte-rdict r elu-sed.

l 1he Com-plainers, 111essrs, Cooper and ~I'Leod, after 18/75, uilien. th.eir business
teas establielied, carried. on the business of brcurer s and. tnalt-st.ers at ih.e "Uastle

10 "IJrelvery, Ellinb'urgh." l
11hey

ueuer 'Used '" Castle Breiocru " d'issooia.t,ed
[roui th.eir firm: na.nie, Un. the 29th of 111arch l[}OO t:he lle,sponde'nts, illessrs.

G. and J, ~Iaelaehlan, ouc of uih.oni h.ad. started. busi-n.ess a.s a ioh.ol esal.e and
retail spi'I',z.tnl.l?/'chclillt at. Gooan: in 187J2

i.n. preniiscs ioluch. he n.a.mcd. the
~'()astle llal~Zt,s," o-penci] a breuJcry at: Dlld(lingston, near 11Jdinburgh, ichich.

15 thelJ 'called, ~'Gfastle Brelvcry, l~'d:it/;b'llrlfh," aaul icluch. they later designat,cd

"ilfa,(·Zachlans' Castle B reuiero], Ediinb'lll'lfh," atul. sotnet.iuu:s "jJJaclachlan.,,'
"Ca,stle Hreuicri), Dudd.'/~ng:ojtDn, IIJdrinbu,rgh." l 1

h eH had hlul a'" Castle
"Bretvcry" at J[aryhl~ll, Glasgo1l', since 1888, arul. had not 'unfrcq'ucntly
there not. u.set] th eir ouvn. n.atne on ih.eir culaieriisemcnt:s aaul. labels but t.rust.ed.

20 to "<Castle Beer." In an, action of «uspeneion. aoul. in,terdi,ct i.t uias held that
liotli pas-ties hall the ri.qht to use "Gf'astle B-re'lvery" t.n. tlie sale of beer ; that:

tlicre ioas no proof that' the l<esZJondents' beer had been 1/l';S tall.C'Ji fop the
Coniplain crs' or thaI. the Co m pl aincrs' i.nulc had bcen';nf',cl'feredlcitlt by the
Resp'Ond;ent.s)" that there teas no ground for apprehendingtha.t- the public

25 would bC1n£sled or ·the Com.plainers -inj-uTed by uih.at the Respondents had
done; and th at. t-herc 1()aS iJ10 probability of co nj-u.sion. betlvecn the Trade
ill arks of the parties. I nterdict 'was ref-used by tli c Lord Ordinart) ..

The Co'ntpla,1"nersr-ecla£rned, but the Second Dieision a,f!i1°'1ned the j-udg meni.
of the Lord Ordinari),
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28 REPORT:S OF PATENT, DESiGN,

Cooper and M'Leod v, G. and J. Mnclach.lan;

[~Jan. 29, 1902.

This action had reference to the use of the name" Castle Brewery, Edinburgh."
Messrs. Cooper and J.lf'Leod (whose firm originally consisted of two partners,
John Henry COOpC1', brewer, Edinburgh, and H1.lgh 111u,n1'o ilf'Leod, also brewer,
Edinburgh) established, on the Ifith of February 1875, the business of brewers
and maltsters in Edinburgh, at the premises in Grassmarket there, which they 5
designated " Castle Brewery." The partnership subsisted until the 10th of July
1884, at which date it was dissolved, and the partners, as trustee-s for their firm,
conveyed by disposition to John H enl'y Cooper "the subjects known as 'Castle
" 'Bre,very.' ." John Henry C001Jer continued to carryon business under the
firm n ame of Cooper and 'J;J'Leod at the " Castle Brewery." 10

In the pleadings. it was stated that the said name of "Castle Brewery"
appeared in the deed diss-olving the aaid firm of Cooper amd. M'Eeod, und in the
deed conveying the property to the said John Henry Cooper)· that the name
was d isplayed in large letters on the north-east 'side of the brewery premises in
Grassmarket; and that, it appeared· prominently at the main entrance to the 15
brewery premises, and on the notepaper, &·c. used in connection with the
business, It was further-stated that they intended to continue using the name
"Castle Brewery," which had been continuously used and appropriated as the
distinctive and specific descr-iption or designation by which the brewery had
been known and had been in repute since 1875; and that 'there was not, and 20
had not been, any other brewery in or near 'Edinburgh known by the same or a
similar designation; and that the name was a valuable commercial incident
and asset of the Complainers' property. The aituation of the brewery was in
Grassmarket, at the foot of the Castle Rock.

The. Respondents were the firm of G. and J. Jlaclachlan and George 25
Moclachlan. and John llfaclachla4n, the individual partners of the firm. The
firm carry' on the business of brewers at "Castle Brewery," Maryhill, Glasgow,
and they own a number of Iicensed houses and aerate-d and bottling stores in
the west of Scotland. On the 29th of March 1900 they opened a brewery at
Duddingeton, which is situated just outside the municipal boundary of the city 30
of Edinburgh, and they proceeded to carryon business there under the
designation of "·Ca~stle Brewery." The Complainers on being informed of this
fact wrote to the Respondents on the 28th of March 1900, point.ing out that. their
brewery had, for over a quarter of a century, ;been known as " Castle Brewery,"
and expressing the hope that their information regarding the proposed 35
designation of the Respondents' brewery was incorrect. 'I'he Respondents, on
the 31st of March 1900, renlied that they intended to continue using the name
"Castle Brewery," but would in future prefix the word " Maclachlans'" thereto.
'I'hey adver-tised (as was mentioned in Statement IV. of the Complainers' case),
on or about the aOth of 11arch, the lSth of May, and the 25th of }fay, in the 40
",National Guardian," the organ of the Scottish licensed trade, H Maclachlans'
" Castle Brewery, Edinburgh," and they issued business cards (as was mentioned
in Statement 'T. of the Complainers' case) on which the name " Castle Bre'~very"
appeared. They also instructed a firm of coopers in Edinburgh to stamp
"Maclachlan'.s Castle Brewery, Edinburgh," on a large number of barrels 45
which they ordere-d from them.

In these circumstances the Compla iners ruised van action of suspension and
interdict, in which they stated that the acting's and representations .of the
Respondents were intended by them and calculated to mislead and ideceive the
public into the belief that the business carried on by them at Duddingston was 50
siurilar to, or had some conuection with, 'that ,carrred ,011 by th,e Complainers,
and to deprive the Comnlainers of the benefit accruing from the said distinctive
name, and to divert or- attract custom to a material extent from the business
carried on by the Complainers to that carried on by the Respondents by pirating
the said distinctive .name, or using some merely colourable imitation of it. 55
They further stated that the addition of the name "~!aclachlalls'" was not
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Cooper aaul M'Eeod. v. G. and, J. Moclachlam,

distinctive; that the acting's of the Respondents had caused, and would continue
to cause, serious injury to, the Compluiners ; and that, as a matter of fact,
confusion had already arisen regarding the delivery of postal matter. The
conclusion in the action was as, fol lows :-" May it rherefore please your

5 "L·ordships to suspend the prncee,ding,s complained of, and to interdict,
"prohibit, and discharge the Hespondente G. and J. Maclachlan, and George
" J.llacl.achlasi and John 1.11aclachlan and their agents, .servants, and all others,
"acting for them, from issuing business cards, and vpubiishing or causing to
"he published notices. or advertisements in the terms set out in Statements IV.

10 "and V. hereto annexed, or terme of a like import and effect; and from
"exhibiting or using the name 'Castle Brewery,' or '~laclachlans' Castle
"'Brewery,' or any name framed so as to bea colourable imitation of the
"name by which the Complainers' said brewery is commonly known, or .so as
"to mislead the public, as the name of any brewery carr-ied on by them at the

15 "prem.ises presently occupied by them at Duddingston, Edinburgh, or in any
"oth,er premises in or near Edinburgh, and from using the said names ill the
"said manner on their barrels, boxes, crates, bottle:s,n·otepaper, invoices,
"memoranda, bills, accounts, business books, and all other papers, documents,
"hooks, and 'effects of whatever kind, connected with their said business of

20 "breweIis; and to grant interim interdict, or to do further or otherwise herein
" as to your Lordships shall seem proper."

The 'Respondents. answered that \George Moclaclilaai had in the year 1872
commenced business as a wholesale and retail spirit merchant in Govan, his
premises- being called the "Castle Vaults ": that he produced a special brand

25 of whisky called "·,Castle Blend," the labels used showing the Moclaclilasi coat
of arms" being an heraldic castle and the motto "Fortis et. fid'us," and that he
registered t.his label as a. Trade Mark on the 27th .of March IS83 for fermented
Iiquors and, spirits under the Patients, Designs, and 'I'rade Marks Act, 1883;
t.hat in the year 1888 the Respondents' firm of G. and J. JI/aclaclilan was

30 established, and in October of that year they opened a brewery at Maryhill,
Glasgow, where they had .since conducted a large business ; that in connection
with their business they had all along used lab-els. bearing the name "Castle
" Brewery" for beer and stout and the "Castle Blend" for whisky, and have
extensively advertised their products ISO that 'these have become known in the

35 trade as "~laclachlans.' Castle" liquors; that their various businesses are carried
on under names in which the word "Castle" is the leading feature, e.g., the
"Castle v'Tault," "Ca.stle Bar," and the like; that they called' their brewery at
Duddingston "Castle Brewery," it being a natural extension or development of
their "Ca,sitle Brewery" at Glasgow ; that they had and have 110 intention of

40 interfering in any way with the C-omplainers' business, but applied the term
"Castle," to which they had from la-ng usage .and under registration of their
Trade Mark acquired full right, to their brewery in the most perfect good faith;
that the name "Maclachlan·s' Castle Brew·ery" could not reasonably be mistaken
for the Complainers' "Castle Brewery?"; and that the term "Castle" and the

45 figure of a castle on the label for beer, stout, or whisky were both in common
use in the wine, .spirit, and beer trade, and were not peculiar to the Complainers
or Respondents'.

The important pleas in law for the Complainers were: --1. The Complainers
being proprietors of the premises known by the distinctive designation of

50 "Castle Brewery" are entitled to interdict against the use or exhibition of the
name" Castle Brewery," or any colourable imitation thereof, by the Respondents,
as the na.me of their said brewing premises at Duddingston aforesaid. 2. The
addition of "Maclachlans'" to the name "Castle Brewery" not being distinc
tive, but framed by the Respondents in order to mislead ,the public, and unfairly

55 attract custom to their business of brewers, the Respondents should be inter
dicted from exhibiting "Maclachlan,s' Castle Brewery" as the name of their
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Cooper and M'Leod v. G. and J. Moclachlan,

[,Tun. 29,1902.

said brewery premises, or using in any way the said name in connection with
their Is-aid'business, 3. The Itespondcnts' said actings und representations being
intende.d, or calculated to. mis.l~ad .an~ deceive the pn~~ic, and wrongfully attra~t
custom from the Complainers said Castle Brewery , to the Respondents' said
brewery at Dudclingston, interdict with expenses should be granted in terms of 5
the prayer of the note.

The Respondeuts, in addition to pleas deal.ing with relevancy, &c., pleaded
on the merits of the case as follows: --3. The name "Castle" or H Castle
" Bre,very" not being a distinctive designation appropriated to the Complainers °

and their manufactures, the Complainers caunot complain of the use 01 the 10
said name by the Respondents. 4. In any event, the use of the n ame
H Maclachlans' Castle Brewery" being dist inctive of the Respondents' brewery
and manufacture, t.he Complainers. are not entitled to the interdict prayed lor.
5. The Respondents, being entitled to use 'the name "~laclachlans' Castle
"' Brewery," interdict should be refused. 15

The note of suspension 3n(1 interdict was presented in the Bill Chamber on
the 13th 01 June 1900, when t.he Lord Ordinary on the Bills (Lord l~eapson)

allowed the note to be answered by the Respondents. 011 the 27th OI, June
1900, of consent of parties, Lord Pea,1"S01~ passed the note, and the Compluiners
marked the case to Lord [{J·nca.i·J~ney, who, on the 16th of October 1900, closed 20
the record, and allowed the parties a proof of their averments on record,and
the Complainers a conjunct 'probation, which was by inter-locutor of the 231".(1 of
October 1900 appointed to proceed before Lord [(inca,i"rney on the 14th 01
December 1900. The evidence was accordingly taken on the 14th and 15th of
December 1900., and on the 8th of ~Iarch 1901. 'I'he hear-ing on the evidence 2[)
took place on 'the Sth and 9th of March 1901.

Lord KINCAIRNEY, in advising the case in favour ,0£ the Respondents Messrs,
Jlaclach.la(ll, reviewed the evidence at great leng-th, finding that the Complainers'
trade had mot in fact been interfered with by fhe manner in which the Respon
dentshad conducted tIleir business, and that there was really no reasonable 30
grounds for apprehending that the public would be misled or the Uomplaiuers
injured by what the Respondents had <lone. That, his Lordship said, involved
little but a. question of impression, but it ~a,s ill. h is view the turning .point. in
the case. The Respondents created a sufficien t d istinction between their use of
'" Castle Brewery" and the Complainers' use of it by prefixing prominently the 35
Respondents' own 'name and the heraldic cast]e."

'I'he Complainers reclaimed to the Second Division" and the case was heard
on Tuesday, the 29th of October. . " ,

c. K. jj1.acl~,enzl:e, K.C., and TTlelsh (instructed by ~llelsh arul. P"o1·bes, W.IS.)
appeared for the Oomplainers; Solnieecn, K.C., and. Hacnter (instructed by Joh-n 40
11ei.tch sol.icitor) appeared for the Respondents.

illackenzie K.C. and lVelsh for the Complainer,s.-The Lord ()rdinary has
wrongly intl~rpret;ed' the 'evidence, and ignore,d the propositions eatablished vby
the cases relied on by the Complainers, notably by H en driles v: illontagu (L.I!'.
17 Ch. D. 638), that the pOSSIbIlIty of deeept.ion was t~e cr-iter-ion or a trader s 45
right to interdict. Here the Cornpla.iners were first. In the fleld , and, having
established a trade under a particular riame, were ent.it led to be protected.

Counsel were asked to deal with 'the question as. one of .fa~t., and the Court
then, without calling on Counsel for the Respolf,dent,s, intimated that they
would communicate with 'the pat-ties if they, dsaired further argument, and 50
meantime they would read the' evidence. .

On the list of N-ovember their Lordships adhered to the Lord Ordinary's
judgment.

* 18 R.P~C. 380.
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Lord J ustice CLERK.-In this case the. Complainers seek to have the
Defenders interdicted from issuing certain business cards, publishing certain
advertisements, and from using the words "Castle Brewery" or ":Nlaclachlans'
" Castle Bre,wery" in their business as brewers at Duddingston, near Edinburgh.

5 They maintain that by' t"he use of the different designations adopted by the
Defenders the public will be led to believe that in buying the Defenders'
beer they are getting the Complainers' beer.

The whole case turns upon the use of the word "Castle" in conjunction with
Edinburg]l as all' address. rrheComplaine-rs. maintain that, as they have used

10 the word "Cas1tle" fora. considerable time in connection with their brewery,
calling it the "Castle Brewery,': no one may- use the word " Castle " in connec
tion with an E,dinburgh brewery except themselves. I.am unable to assent to
the proposition that they have any exclusive right, to the use of the word
" Castle" in connection with beer brewed in Edinburgh. That as an abstract

15 proposition cannot be maintained. It is quite certain that, the Cornplainers,
having used the word "Castle" in connection with their business, they would
be entitled to an interdict against any other trader using the word "Castle"
in such H, way and with such devices as to constitute a colourable imitation of
printed or stamped matter so as to m islead the public into the belief that in

20 purchasing the article offered hy 'the Respondents they were obtaining the.
article manufactured by the Complainers. It is important, ther-efore, to look
at the facts proved and the productions made in this. case. The product.ions,
in my opinion, g ive 110 support to the Uompla.iners' case. I have examined
these with some care, and come without any doubt to the conclusion that they

25 do not suppnrt the Coruplainere' case. In all of them the name of the maker of
the article is diet.inctly and v-learly given, and mothing appears which 'could Iead
anyone to suppose that in dealing with the Respondents they were dealing with
the Complainers and obtaining their goods. It is not without significance that
both parties while ueing the word "Carstle" give pictorial represerrtat.ions. III

30 the one case "Castle" is represented by a picture of Ed inburgh Castle ; in the
other it is represented by a castle with three turrets in a symbolic style, and
not representing any actual castle or scene. This latter the Respondents have
used for many years in connection with all their numerous manufactures,
which till lately were all made in Glasgow, and is well known in the trade as

a5 their symbol which they have regularly used.
'I'he Respoudents state that their purpose in building a brewery in t.he

I~,dinburgh district was to get the benefit of Edinburgh water in brewing, and
the whole evidence indicates that, beer made with I~ldinbuI'gIl water is more in
favour in the beer 'trade than beer made with Glasgow water. There is no

40 ground for suggest.ing that they intended or have t ried in any way to interfere
otherwise than by legitimate competition with the business of the Complainers.
I think it is. established that the Respondents have acted with perfect bona (idles
throughout., and that any resiatance they make to the Complainers' demands is
limited only to mu.in taining their legitimate right to use the word "Castle '.' as

45 they have always done, and to state that Edinb,urgh is the -plaee where their beer
is brewed. They use 'their own name distinctly on their papers, labels, and
brands, and I am satisfied that no one excrcieing ordinary care in his own
interest could be misled into supposing that he was. getting the goods or the
Complainers.

50 WIlen I turn to the evidence of nersons connected with the t-rade, who are
brought forward by the Comnlain:ers,-I find that their evidence is unsatisfactory
and speculative. 'N0 case h;s occurred in which the error, that the Complainers
say is l ikelv, ha:s ever occurred, and the speculative statements made are in
almost every case dcprived of any weight, they might appear to bear by the

55 statements broug-ht out in cross-examination. As regards facts, there is nothing
on which the Coulplainers can found.
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But then it is said t.hat although the Respondents d ist.inct.ly use 'their own
name, and that 110 one looking at. any of their papers or brandings can fail ·to
see that 'the Jlaclaclilans an,dnot Cooper amd. M'Lreod. are the writers of t.he
eommunications or the senders of the goods·, nevertheless the nublic will think,
in con seq uence of the word "Castle" /being used, that the JJlaclachlans have 5
acquired' and absorbed Cooper aru] Jf'Leod's business, Such a contention
seems to me to be altogether untenable. The Complainers' case is that
their beer. has a very high reputation ..~. It is inconceivable that if such a.
business were to be b-ought up the purchasers 'should suppress the :name of the
successful firm whose business they had acquired. Such a thing would be ]0
quite contrary to the ordinary practice of pereonsuttending to their o-wn interests.
Noone savs that such a view WHIS taken by any customer of the Complainers,
or that anyone who bought beer from llla,cla:chlar~s supposed that he was
getting beer brewed at the brewerv at which Cooper aaid. M'Eeod. do business,
and at which they advertise themselves ·as continuing to do business, 10

I come to the conclusion without difficulty that. the Lord Ordinary ',vas
right in holding that the Complainere have failed to prove any case entitling
them to the interdict which they ask.

Lord YOUNG and Lord TRAYNER. concurred.

LONDON:
IJR 1:N TED FOR HIS MAJESTY'S STATIONERY OFFlOK,

By DARLING & SON, LTD., 34-40,B_-lCON STllFET, E.
Punr.ransn AT 'fHE PATENT OFFIQE, 25, SOUTHAMPTO~ JlUU4UINOS,

CHANCERY LANE, LONDON W.O.

1905.
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